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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION IN ENGLISH

Kod ucznia:__________

Total: ____/ 60 : 3 = ____/20

Read the instructions carefully and make sure you understand them.

Exercise 1. (12 points)
Complete each sentence with the correct word created from the one in bold.
An example:
I admire my history teacher TEACH. He knows so much.
1What makes ______________ SPAIN cuisine special is its freshness and regional dishes.
2 It’s ______________ KIND to hurt the feelings of other people.
3 She spoke ______________LOUD so that her brother could hear her from across the street.
4 It is very ______________ PLEASURE to give and receive presents.
5 He was given a prize for ______________WIN the competition.
6 Tom dreams of becoming a famous ______________ SCIENCE.
7 Everybody liked her because she was ______________ FUN.
8 Three years ago I decided to eat more and gain on ______________ WEIGH.
9 He has always wanted to be a ______________PSYCHOLOGY.
10 Debbie was ______________ SATISFY with her work so she decided to change it.
11 He is a ______________ NICE person than I thought before.
12 He plays tennis ______________ PROFESION.

Exercise 2 (14 points)
Put the words in brackets into the appropriate forms.
1. He _______________________ (play) the piano when I _______________________
(phone) him yesterday in the evening.
2. My mum sometimes _______________________ (sunbathe) on the beach in summer.
3. After I _______________________ (come) back from school my mum
____________________ (serve) dinner.
4. Ann _______________________ (not go) to the theatre next Saturday.
5. They _______________________ (not visit) each other for about 5 months.
6. If you _______________________ (see) her tomorrow, tell her I’ll visit her on Thursday.
7. Unless you _______________________ (study) hard, you won’t pass your exam in flying
colours.
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Exercise 3. (12 points)
Read the text and decide if the sentences below it are true ( T ) or false ( F).
Underline T or F at the end of the sentences from 1 to 10
Example:
The tour may not be suitable for all visitors. T / F
1 Windsor Castle is the only residence of The British Monarch. T / F
2 Many of the Castle's artistic treasures were destroyed during fire in 1992. T / F
3 Restoration of the Castle lasted for more than 4 years. T / F
4 The Semi-State Rooms can be seen in the summer. T / F
5 Visitors can see views of the East façade of the Castle from August to September. T / F
6 Tourists must leave their bags before entering the Castle’s cloakroom. T / F
7 St George's Chapel is the finest Gothic building in Great Britain. T / F
8 Three wives of Henry VIII are buried in the chapel including Jane Seymour. T / F
9 Taking photos is forbidden during all the Round Tower Tour. T / F
10 You may use toilets in the castle. T / F
11 You need to show a health certificate to enter the Round Tower. T / F
12 You are not advised to wear high-heeled shoes in the Castle. T / F
Windsor Castle
Windsor Castle, the largest and oldest occupied castle in the world, is one of the official
residences of Her Majesty The Queen.
The magnificent State Apartments are furnished with some of the finest works of art from the
Royal Collection, including paintings by Rembrandt, Rubens, Canaletto and Gainsborough.
In 1992 fire destroyed or damaged more than 100 rooms at the Castle. By good fortune the rooms
worst affected were empty at the time, and as a result, few of the Castle's artistic treasures were
destroyed. The highly acclaimed restoration work, completed in 1997, is a testament to the
extraordinary skills of some of the finest craftsmen in Europe.
From October to March visitors can also enjoy George IV's private apartments (the Semi-State
Rooms), among the most richly decorated interiors in the Castle.
During August and September the East Terrace is open to visitors. Overlooking Home Park and
the rose garden created for George IV in the 1820s, it offers views of the East façade of the
Castle, not normally visible to the public.
St George's Chapel is one of the finest examples of Gothic architecture in England. Within the
chapel are the tombs of ten sovereigns, including Henry VIII and his third wife Jane Seymour, and
Charles I.
Conquer the Tower tours: Important information
For safety and security reasons, visitors are not permitted to take bags into the Round Tower.
Bags must be checked in at the Castle security cloakroom. Please ask a Warden to direct you to
the cloakroom.
Photography is permitted at a designated viewing point at the top of the tower. Mobile phones and
cameras must be switched off and kept out of sight for the duration of the tour, except at the
designated viewing point.
There are no lavatories in the Round Tower. Lavatories elsewhere in the Castle are shown on the
map on the Visitor Information leaflet.
The tour may not be suitable for all visitors.
It requires a degree of good health and fitness, as you will be climbing 200 spiral steps in a
restricted space. Sensible shoes must be worn. Flip flops are unsuitable.
The tour is unsuitable for those suffering from vertigo (fear of heights) or claustrophobia (fear of
small spaces).
Source: Adapted on the basis of: http://www.royalcollection.org.uk
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Exercise 4 ( 22 points)
Choose the most suitable word or phrase to complete each sentence. Write A, B, C or D.
An example:
Just a minute! You have forgotten to __A_ your test.
A sign

B signature

C signing

D note

C on

D with

C make

D get

1 Mike is interested _______ psychology.
A at

B in

2 We decided to _______ part in this project..
A take

B have

3 Could I have this _______ white dress. I don’t like any patters.
A simple

B plain

C clear

D only

4 If you decide to lose weight you should _______ up jogging.
A make

B do

C think

D take

5 In many countries _______ punishment is forbidden.
A human

B capital

C body

D any

6 No matter how hard he tries to lose weight he is still very _______.
A thin

B fat

C weak

D skinny

7 Water the flowers in the garden – it looks as though it’s going to be very _______ today.
A dry

B rainy

C windy

D foggy

8 My house was _______ last week so I had to report it to police.
A mugged

B burgled

C kidnapped

D stolen

9 We thought that the film was _______ but critics didn’t like it.
A excellent

B confusing

C poor

D excited

10 We were very tired so we decided to go to_______ beds.
A the

B-

Ca

D an
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11 If I _______ you, I would help her.
A were

B am

C has been

D had been

12 We _______ each other since last Christmas.
A didn’t see

B haven’t seen

C are not seeing

D don’t see

C I find the pub

D can I find the pub

13 Could you tell me where _______?
A the pub is

B is the pub

14 If the weather _______ nice, I will go for a walk tonight.
A will be

B would be

C is

D was

15 The party was boring last night. I wish I _______ there.
A didn’t go

B was

C had gone

D hadn’t gone

C we go

D go

C wasn’t built

D hasn’t been build

C which

D who

C is going to bump

D bumps

C are closing

D close

16 It’s time _______ home now.
A to go

B going

17 Their new house _______ yet.
A has been built

B hasn’t been built

18 That’s the woman _______ bought my car.
A whom

B whose

19 Look out! That car _______ into us.
A will bump

B is bumping

20 I would rather you _______ the door.
A not close

B didn’t close

21 I don’t think that yellow dress _______ with your black shoes.
A goes

B wears

C fits

D suits

22 They finally had to stop for petrol at a filling _______.
A pump

B station

C service

D garage
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